Coastal dunes are valuable and complex ecosystems, meaning that predicting their response to anthropogenic pressure is challenging. A potential driver of complexity that links soil, water, and vegetation dynamics is soil water repellency (SWR). SWR is mainly caused by plant-derived hydrophobic compounds that are released during litter decomposition and leads to dry sandy soils resisting infiltration of precipitation. Until now, studies have focused on soil physical and chemical properties associated with SWR, but the potential of SWR generating soil watervegetation feedbacks that drive ecosystem dynamics is yet to be assessed. This study assessed the role of SWR on coastal dune ecosystem dynamics by combining field observations and laboratory experiments with theoretical ecological modeling that incorporated the empirically established relationships. We observed large differences in soil infiltration capacity in the field, and the laboratory experiments showed that soil hydrophobic compound concentrations and antecedent soil moisture conditions can explain these differences. Theoretical model analyses suggested that SWR can trigger cyclic vegetation dynamics, including long periods in which vegetation is absent. Water competitive plants with low-hydrophobic compound content (for example, woody species) exhibit stable temporal dynamics, whereas species with opposite traits (for example, grasses) are more likely to induce cyclic dynamics. For the latter species, SWR can amplify drought stress. In northwest Europe, this effect could become more important in coming decades due to the projected increases in drought severity. Our study explains how SWR may contribute to coastal dune ecosystem complexity, providing insights that may aid effective dune conservation and restoration.
.
INTRODUCTION
Coastal dune ecosystems provide a broad range of natural and socio-economic functions (Everard and others 2010) , motivating conservation and restoration efforts in northwest Europe (Jensen 1994; Grootjans and others 2001; Van Der Meulen and others 2004a) . Managing coastal dunes is complicated, as the stability and dynamics of these systems are controlled by an interplay between wind erosion, sand supply, and vegetation dynamics (Aagaard and others 2007; Klijn 1990a; Arens and others 2007) . In turn, these factors are affected by on-going changes in climate and human activities. Due to the inherent complexity of coastal dunes, it is difficult to assess the impact of such changes on dune dynamics (Provoost and others 2009) . Vegetation significantly contributes to the complexity of coastal dunes. Vegetation displays not only long-term dynamics with the abundance of dominant plant species varying over centuries (Zagwijn 1970) but also short-term dynamics driven by seasonality (Xu and others 2013) . Seasonal changes in temperature and precipitation, for example, control the productivity of plants. In addition, vegetation in coastal dunes shows strong spatial heterogeneity and generally has a very diverse composition. Finally, complex developments of vegetation, such as retrogression, have been reported (Van Dorp and others 1985; Van der Maarel and others 1985) .
To understand the factors that control the complexity of the coastal dune ecosystem, interactions between vegetation and the abiotic environment need to be considered (LeBagousse-Pinguet and others 2013; Adema and Grootjans 2003) . In this context, the relationship between vegetation and available soil water deserves particular interest (Voortman and others 2015) , as climate change is projected to include increasing severity of summer droughts in northwest Europe (KNMI 2014) . This change may have undesired consequences for vegetation composition and cover, as well as groundwater recharge and wind erosion (Witte and others 2008) . When considering potential responses to changing precipitation patterns, soil hydrophobicity, a widely observed property of dry sandy dune soils, may be important to consider (Dekker and Jungerius 1990; Ritsema and others 1993) . This property is commonly referred to as soil water repellency (SWR). SWR is caused by hydrophobic compounds in the soil that mainly originate from plants (Bisdom and others 1993; DeBano 2000; Horne and McIntosh 2000; De Blas and others 2013) and to a lesser extent from microorganisms (Home 2015; McGhie and Posner 1980) . These soil hydrophobic compounds differ in concentration and composition depending on their origin, and they also vary in their impact on SWR others 2014, 2015) . SWR is a potentially important driver of dune vegetation dynamics as it may hamper infiltration of water into the rootzone, thereby negatively affecting plant productivity. However, previous studies on SWR have mostly focused on soil characteristics (Dekker and Ritsema 1996; Doerr and others 2000a; Doerr and Thomas 2000) or on the identification of compounds at the molecular level others 1995, 2000; De Blas and others 2013; others 2014, 2015) . Hence, how SWR mediates the relationship between vegetation and soil water availability, and what the consequences of this altered relationship are for ecosystem functioning remains to be investigated.
To assess the role of SWR in coastal dune ecosystem functioning, the relative importance of feedbacks associated with SWR needs to be understood. Three feedbacks may potentially be important regarding the role of SWR on ecosystem level. The first feedback is a negative feedback between plants and available water, which results from the positive effect of available water on plant growth and the negative effect of plant biomass on water through water uptake. A second negative feedback is caused by accumulation of hydrophobic compounds in the soil through the decomposition of plant litter, which hampers infiltration and subsequent plant growth, resulting in less plant biomass and decreased litter production. Finally, a positive feedback could be caused by the fact that SWR only occurs on dry soils Ritsema 1994, 1996; Doerr and Thomas 2000) . For a given amount of precipitation, SWR may cause dry soils to remain dry, whereas the same amount of precipitation may lead to additional wetting of (already) wet soils. The relative contribution of these feedbacks on ecosystem dynamics may depend strongly on plant species traits, such as water competitiveness, which controls the feedback between plants and available water, and hydrophobic compound content of plant tissue, which affects the accumulation of hydrophobic compounds in the soil and consequently its repellency. However, a systematic analysis of these three feedbacks within a modeling framework is required to understand how they interactively affect the coastal dune ecosystem dynamics.
This study aims to incorporate the described feedbacks into an ecological model in order to understand the role of SWR on coastal dune ecosystem functioning and to assess possible implications of projected climatic change for the complex vegetation dynamics of the coastal dune ecosystems. We did this by performing measurements and experiments using soil samples collected at a field site in the national park Zuid-Kennermerland (the Netherlands) to get insights regarding the effect of soil physical and soil chemical properties on SWR. The obtained relationships where then incorporated into an ecological model with 
EMPIRICAL OBSERVATIONS OF SWR

Site Description
The relationships used as input for the ecological model were obtained through experiments at a field site in a national park in northwest Europe (Zuid-Kennemerland, the Netherlands, 52°25¢17¢¢N, 4°35¢13¢¢E) and laboratory measurements and experiments using soil samples collected at the same site. Zuid-Kennemerland is a coastal sand dune system typical for the west of the Netherlands. A part of the study area is bare soil; however, most of it is covered by algae and various groups of plant species, including mosses, grasses, sedges, herbs, shrubs, and trees. In the area, annual rainfall amounts to 835 mm y -1
. The annual potential evapotranspiration is lower with 635 mm y -1 but shows strong seasonal variability (KNMI 2015) . As a result, monthly averaged potential evapotranspiration frequently exceeds precipitation during the months March to September, resulting in a precipitation deficit (see Figure 1) . During this period, as water becomes scarce, plants start competing for water and can experience drought stress.
Linking SWR to Infiltration
To assess the role of SWR on ecosystem dynamics, we first examined how SWR is linked to infiltration. SWR is commonly measured using the water drop penetration time (WDPT) test ( Van't Woudt 1959; Wessel 1988; Dekker and Ritsema 1994) , which measures the time it takes for one water droplet to penetrate a soil. The level of SWR can then be classified in five groups (Bisdom and others 1993) : wettable (0-5 s), slightly repellent (5-60 s), strongly repellent (60-600 s), severely repellent (600-3600 s), and extremely repellent (>3600 s). To link the WDPT to infiltration, we performed infiltration experiments in the dry season (July, 2015) on a bare and vegetated soil. Using the WDPT, we classified the soils (in the top 5 cm) as being wettable and strongly/severely repellent, respectively. We then simulated a typical 5 mm rain event, which was applied instantaneously, while runoff of water was prevented using a ring with a diameter of 22 cm. Figure 2 shows that the resulting infiltration fronts differ strongly between the two soils. While the water infiltrates deep into the wettable soil (Figure 2A ), it only wets the upper 1 cm of the repellent soil ( Figure 2B ). Water in this top layer can easily evaporate and therefore remains unavailable for plants whose root zones extend to much deeper layers. In addition, if not blocked by the ring, the water may be lost through runoff and infiltrate elsewhere. The common measure for SWR can therefore be considered as a good proxy for infiltration of water into the root zone.
Soil Variables Controlling Infiltration
We studied the effects two variables on infiltration: (i) hydrophobic compound concentration in the soil and (ii) initial soil moisture content. Links between these two variables and infiltration would give rise to feedbacks that potentially govern vegetation dynamics, as already briefly described in the introduction. To study the effects of these variables on infiltration, we collected 15 soil samples from the Zuid-Kennermerland under a variety of plant species (grasses, mosses, shrubs, pines, and oaks) at different soil depths ranging from 0 to 30 cm (see Mao and others 2014 for more sampling details).
To determine the hydrophobic compound concentration, all soil samples were oven-dried at 30°C for two days and sieved (mesh size 1.4 mm) to remove leaf and root fragments. A sequential extraction procedure was applied to the soil samples using dichloromethane/methanol (DCM/ MeOH) and iso-propanol/ammonia solution (IPA/ NH 3 ) successively (Mao and others 2014) . All extracts were analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) to identify and quantify the compounds. The total hydrophobic compound concentration (THCC) in Figure 3 represents the summed concentration of the dominant compound groups extracted from soils as described by Mao and others (2015) . For more details about the method and the identified compounds see Appendix A in Supplementary Materials. Figure 3A shows that the total hydrophobic compound concentration correlates with the WDPT, meaning that as hydrophobic compound concentration in the soil increases less water infiltrates. This finding suggests a negative feedback between plant biomass and available soil water: the accumulation of soil hydrophobic compounds through the decomposition of plant litter hampers infiltration and thereby negatively affects water availability and subsequent plant growth.
To determine soil moisture content, we selected a subset of samples. From each soil sample, 40 g of oven-dried soil was put in a plastic Petri dish (ø90 mm, 1.5 mm height). Demineralized water was added until the soil became saturated. The dishes were put in a fume hood to let water evaporate. As the water evaporated over time, the dishes were weighed to calculate the gravimetric soil moisture content and the WDPT was measured by applying 10 water droplets to each soil (see Appendix B in Supplementary Materials for the equation used to calculate the gravimetric soil moisture content). Figure 3B shows that, in line with previous studies (Dekker and Ritsema 1994; Doerr and Thomas 2000; Dekker and Ritsema 1996) , a SWR threshold in soil moisture can be identified below which infiltration is hampered. Above this threshold, soils are wettable and infiltration is possible. The finding suggests the potential of a positive feedback between soil water availability and infiltration: a decrease in soil water reduces infiltration, leading to a further decrease in soil water.
MODEL DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSES
Model Description
A theoretical model was developed which captures our three empirical observations: (1) SWR hampers infiltration into the root zone ( Figure 2B ), (2) SWR increases with hydrophobic compound concentra- tion ( Figure 3A ), and (3) SWR occurs only in dry soils ( Figure 3B ). The model is based on the water limitation model by Rietkerk and others (1997) , which was extended to include these observations. The model captures the dynamics in available soil water W (mm), plant biomass B (g m -2 ), and hydrophobic compound density C (g m -2
). All state variables are assumed to be uniformly distributed in space.
The dynamics in available water W are modeled with Eq. (1):
The first term represents the infiltration of water into the root zone. Here p is the precipitation rate (mm day -1 ) and I is the fraction of the precipitation that infiltrates into the root zone (-). This fraction depends on the amount of water in the root zone W and the amount of hydrophobic compounds C:
In Eq. (2), k 1 is the SWR threshold (mm) that we identified in Figure 3B . It is the value of W below which infiltration into the root zone is hampered. Above this value, I asymptotically approaches 1 as W increases, meaning that all water infiltrates into the root zone. Below k 1 , as W decreases, I approaches a value of W 0 , which is the fraction of precipitation that infiltrates into dry soil. The steepness of the SWR threshold is controlled by the dimensionless exponent a[-] (a ) 1). To capture the increase in SWR with hydrophobic compound concentration ( Figure 3A) , we let the fraction of precipitation that infiltrates into dry soils W 0 decline with hydrophobic compound density in the soil C as given by Eq. (3):
Here k 2 is a half saturation constant (g m -2 ), it is the hydrophobic compound abundance at which the fraction of precipitation that infiltrates into dry soils equals 1/2. The remaining terms of Eq. (1) represent soil water uptake by plants (second term) and losses (third term) and are modeled as by Rietkerk and others (1997) . The uptake by plants is linearly related to plant biomass density B and asymptotically approaches a maximum uptake rate of u (dm 3 g -1 day -1 ) as the available water increases: Here k 3 is the value of W at which the uptake is half the maximum uptake rate (mm). Water losses, for example, through percolation out of the root zone, are linearly related to the available water W and occur at a rate of r (day -1 ). The dynamics in plant biomass B are modeled as by Rietkerk and others (1997) :
The first term represents plant growth, which increases linearly with water uptake (Eq. 4). Parameter c is the conversion coefficient of water uptake by plants to plant growth (g dm -3 ). The second term covers mortality losses, which increases linearly with plant biomass density B. Parameter m is the specific biomass loss rate (day -1 ). The model by Rietkerk and others (1997) was further extended with Eq. (6), which captures the accumulation and decomposition of hydrophobic compounds in the soil:
The accumulation of hydrophobic compounds occurs at the rate at which litter is produced mB (g m -2 day -1 ) multiplied with the fraction of hydrophobic compounds in plant tissue f (g g -1 ). The decomposition of hydrophobic compounds takes place at a constant rate of d (day -1 ). All parameters in the model are listed and briefly described in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows the feedbacks in the described model. In the model, water promotes plant growth while plants deplete water, resulting in a negative feedback between plants and water (I -). Plants also produce hydrophobic compounds that potentially hamper infiltration, leading to less available water and decreased plant growth, which yields a second negative feedback loop (II -). However, because wet soils allow infiltration, the negative effect of hydrophobic compounds is diminished by water in the soil, thereby yielding a positive feedback (III + ).
The three feedbacks depicted in Figure 4 do not occur at the same timescales. The effects of hydrophobic compounds and water on infiltration are instantaneous, meaning that the positive feedback (III + ) is fast. Plant dynamics, on the other hand, take place at longer time scales than infiltration, resulting in a slower plant-water feedback (I -). The negative plant-compound-water feedback (II -) can be considered to be even slower because 
Model Analysis
To understand the potential role of SWR in dune vegetation dynamics, the model was analyzed qualitatively, complemented with numerical simulations. The parameter values where adopted from Rietkerk and others (1997) During analysis, it was assumed that the dynamics of the three state variables occur at different rates dW/dt > dB/dt > dC/dt. This assumption enables separating the timescales at which these dynamics occur, which helps in obtaining a mechanistic understanding of the model dynamics. In the section 'SWR-induced Bistability in Soil Conditions', we first study the dynamics in the fast state variable W, while treating the slow dynamics in B and C as being static (that is, as parameters). In the section 'The Water-Plants Cycle: Repetitive Regime Shifts', we add complexity by treating both W and B as dynamic state variables. In the section 'Cyclic Dynamics and the SWR Lock', we consider the full model and discuss the effect of dynamic C.
To study how the vegetation dynamics are affected by plant species traits, the steady state behavior of the model was studied for different combinations water competitiveness, which is controlled by a number of different parameters, and the fraction of hydrophobic compounds in plant tissue f, which differs between species as shown in Appendix D in Supplementary Materials.
To study the role of SWR in droughts and the effect of increasing drought severity, droughts were simulated by reducing the precipitation rate p with 10, 20, and 40% for soils with and without hydrophobic compounds.
MODEL RESULTS
SWR-induced Bistability in Soil Conditions
When treating the state variables plant biomass B and hydrophobic compound density C as parameters, the system can be analyzed by plotting the positive terms and the negative terms of Eq. (1) against available soil water W, as shown in Figure 5 . Water availability W increases where infiltration (positive) exceeds the sum of water uptake and losses from the soil (negative). The available water W decreases where infiltration exceeds the negative terms. For a soil without hydrophobic compounds, this means that W asymptotically approaches the relatively wet equilibrium state depicted in Figure 5A , where infiltration equals uptake plus losses. For a soil with hydrophobic compounds, the dynamics in available water are more complex. Hydrophobic compounds induce water repellency of dry soils ( Figure 3B ) preventing water from infiltrating into the rootzone (Figure 2B ). This positive feedback mechanism results in three intersections of the infiltration curve with the uptake and loss curve, as shown in Figure 5B . Two of these equilibrium states are stable (they attract) and one is unstable (it repels). The system resides in one of the stable equilibrium states, meaning that soils are either wet and hydrophilic or dry and hydrophobic.
The Water-Plants Cycle: Repetitive Regime Shifts
Changes in infiltration and uptake may change the number of equilibrium states in soils that contain hydrophobic compounds. A decrease in rainfall p for example can lower the infiltration curve such that the hydrophilic wet state shown in Figure 5b vanishes. If the soil is in this state, a decrease in rainfall can trigger a sudden shift to a hydrophobic dry state, as we will discuss in the section 'SWR Can Amplify Drought Stress'. In our model, however, such shifts need not be driven by external changes but may also be triggered by changes in plant biomass density. Plants may thrive and increase in biomass on the wet hydrophilic soils, but may not survive and decrease in biomass at dry hydrophobic soils. The gradual increase in water uptake from wet soils can initiate a shift to hydrophobic dry soils, as shown in Figure 6A (I-II-III). On hydrophobic dry soils plant biomass decreases and water uptake declines eventually resulting in a shift back to hydrophilic wet soils (III-IV-I). The coupled plant and water dynamics are therefore responsible for repetitive shifts between the two stable equilibrium states of W (Figure 6B ). These repetitive regime shifts are fully internally driven, meaning that they occur without any external forcing.
Cyclic Dynamics and the SWR Lock
As plants grow and litter is produced, hydrophobic compounds accumulate in the soil. Over time, the system therefore moves from having one stable equilibrium state ( Figure 5A ) to a bistable system ( Figure 5B ), thereby giving rise to the repetitive regime shifts discussed in the previous section. Figures 7A, B show the phase planes of these two qualitatively different system modes. C increases, the stable equilibrium state becomes unstable after which the system alternates between two branches of the W-isocline. Figure 7C shows that for high C there is a third system mode, in which the transition from a hydrophobic dry soil to a hydrophilic wet soil is blocked by a stable equilibrium state that emerges on the lower branch of the W-isocline. At this stable equilibrium state, which we will call the SWR lock, plant density equals zero. This means that there is no accumulation of hydrophobic compounds and that over time, as hydrophobic compounds decompose, the SWR lock vanishes. The gradual accumulation and decomposition of hydrophobic compounds gives rise to a second cycle, the W-B-C cycle (see Figure 8) , in which the system alternates between the two system modes depicted in Figure 7B , C. Because the dynamics in C are slower than the plant dynamics, this second cycle comprises a longer time interval than that of the repetitive shifts of the W-B cycle.
The Impact of SWR Depends on Plant Species Traits
The plant species traits that are included in this model can be captured with only two variables. The first variable is W * , the B-isocline of Figure 7 , which is given by:
The W * gives the minimum resource abundance required for plant biomass to increase and is therefore inversely related to the water competitiveness of a species: species with low W * will eventually outcompete species with high W * (sensu Tilman 1982). The second variable is the fraction of hydrophobic compounds in plant litter f, which appears to vary between plant species as shown in Appendix D in Supplementary Materials and controls the accumulation rate of hydrophobic compounds (=fmB) and consequently the equilibrium value of C. Figure 9 shows the equilibrium plant biomass B for different combinations of water competitiveness (W * ) -1 and hydrophobic compound fraction f. It shows that the previously described W-B cycles occur only in a system with species that contain sufficient hydrophobic compounds and that have an intermediate water competitiveness. Species with a high water competitiveness do not display cyclic dynamics, as these species can cope with the (A) (B) (C) Figure 7 . Phase planes for the model with different levels of hydrophobic compound density C. Above the horizontal plant isocline (green dashed line), plant density increases as a result of abundant available water. Below the plant, isocline plant density decreases due to insufficient available water. Left from the water isocline (blue solid line), water increases due to a low uptake rates by plants. Right from the water isocline, water decreases as a result of elevated uptake rates. As the dynamics in available water are fast with respect to the plant dynamics, the system will usually be close to the water isocline. For parameter values, see Appendix C in Supplementary Materials (Color figure online).
dry conditions of hydrophobic soils such that plant biomass does not decrease to a level required for the shift from a hydrophobic dry state to a hydrophilic wet state. However, the equilibrium biomass of these competitive species is significantly reduced by SWR. This can be attributed to the fact that SWR only affects the dry soils on which these species live. Species with a low water competitiveness only live on wet soils that are unaffected by SWR, and therefore, their equilibrium biomass remains unaffected even if the fraction hydrophobic compounds in their litter is high. However, as we will show in the next section, the combination of SWR and droughts can significantly affect these species.
SWR Can Amplify Drought Stress
The equilibrium states discussed in the previous section and shown in Figure 9 represent the longterm dynamics of the undisturbed coastal dune ecosystem. However, the precipitation surplus strongly varies within one year (Figure 1 ), and this variability is projected to increase over the coming decades (KNMI 2014). Figure 10 shows how droughts of increasing severity affect a species that has a low water competitiveness on soils with and without hydrophobic compounds. For soils without hydrophobic compounds, plants respond in a rather linear way to a sudden drop in precipitation p, regardless of the drought severity. For plants on soils that do contain hydrophobic compounds, the system response depends on drought severity. Minor droughts result in a similar linear response in vegetation as for soils without hydrophobic compounds. Slightly more severe droughts, however, have a disproportional effect on both available water and plant biomass. This is caused by a temporary shift from a hydrophilic wet state to a hydrophobic dry state (that is, a single W-P cycle is triggered). An even greater reduction in precipitation can trigger a permanent shift to a hydrophobic dry state. Here the system gets trapped in the SWR lock, which leads to extinction of the species and can only be undone by an increase in precipitation or, on longer timescales, by decomposition of hydrophobic compounds. In Appendix F in Supplementary Materials, we show that the presented shifts can only be triggered by a rapid decline in rainfall, for example, by seasonality, and that a gradual decline in precipitation leads to a linear system response. We also show that increasing precipitation back to the original value allows soils to shift back to a hydrophilic wet state and enables vegetation to recover. Finally, we show that, in contrast to the weak competitor modeled here, competitive species always respond in a linear way to declines in precipitation.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we obtained relationships governing soil water repellency (SWR) from field and laboratory experiments to develop an ecological model ) and f max (=0.0065 g g Figure 5B ), meaning that soils are either in a hydrophilic wet state or in a hydrophobic dry state. If plants increase their biomass on hydrophilic wet soils and decrease their biomass on hydrophobic dry soils then cyclic vegetation dynamics can be triggered, in which soils alternate between the two stable states in soil water ( Figure 6 ). The accumulation of soil hydrophobic compounds may trigger a SWR lock, which interrupts the water-plant cycle ( Figure 7) and gives rise to a water-plants-hydrophobic compounds cycle which is characterized by long periods in which vegetation is absent (Figure 8 ). The emergence of these cycles strongly depends on two plant species traits: (i) hydrophobic compound concentration in plant tissues and (ii) water competitiveness (Figure 9) . Cyclic dynamics only occur if plant tissues contain a relatively high fraction of hydrophobic compounds. Depending on their water competitiveness, plants are affected by SWR in three different ways. Species with intermediate water competitiveness display SWR-induced cyclic dynamics. Competitive species do not exhibit such cyclic dynamics but for these species SWR significantly reduces their productivity and equilibrium biomass. Cyclic dynamics are also not exhibited by species with low water competitiveness. However, such species are very sensitive to droughts. Depending on drought severity, soils covered by species with low water competitiveness may temporally or permanently shift to a hydrophobic dry state (Figure 10 ). This can result in a significant reduction in plant biomass or even a permanent shift to a bare state.
As noted above, our study highlights the importance of two species traits in coastal dune ecosystems: hydrophobic compound content of plant tissues and water competitiveness. The hydrophobic compound contents of woody species, for example, pine and oak, are lower than of grasses (for example, sheep fescue, red fescue, tufted grass; see Appendix D in Supplementary Materials). Water competitiveness is likely to be higher for woody plants than for grasses, herbs, and mosses, since woody plants generally have deeper roots and lower wilting point (Scholes and Walker 2004) . Our model suggests that species with high water competitiveness and low-hydrophobic compound content, that is, woody species, are likely to exhibit stable vegetation dynamics, while less competitive species, that is, grasses, would display cyclic dynamics or strong drought sensitivity.
Apart from the short-term dynamics, our model suggests that SWR may also be important on longer timescales. As it can take centuries for hydrophobic compounds to decompose (see Appendix E in Supplementary Materials), their gradual accumulation may result in long periods in which vegetation is absent (the SWR lock; see Figure 8 ). This, in combination with climatic variations and increased wind erosion during the absence of stabilizing vegetation, may contribute to the long-term vegetation dynamics reported by Zagwijn (1970) . Our model also suggests that SWR can increase the sensitivity of the dune ecosystem to disturbances such as shifts in precipitation (see Figure 10 ). Such disturbances are thought to be an important mechanism behind retrogression (Peltzer and others 2010) , which has been observed in dune systems of northwest Europe Van der Maarel and others 1985; Van Dorp and others 1985) . Our model suggests that, even in the absence of disturbances, SWR can result non-linear biomass development associated with retrogression (see Figure 8 ).
Although our study shows that SWR is a potential driver of vegetation dynamics, externally driven shifts in vegetation composition could also change water repellency of soils. An example of such a community shift is the widely reported problem of grass encroachment, caused by elevated nitrogen deposition rates (Kooijman and Van der Meulen 1996) ; Veer and Kooijman 1997; Kooijman and others 1998; Veer 1997a; van (Veer and Kooijman 1997) , this may be an important mechanism to outcompete other plant species.
Focusing on dune ecosystems, our study raises the question whether our findings apply to other ecosystems with different climates and soil textures. Besides requiring water-limiting conditions for our model to be valid we expect that soil textures other than sandy will not allow cyclic dynamics to occur. We expect this because an important condition to be met for cyclic dynamics is that plants grow and increase their biomass on hydrophilic wet soils, while they decrease biomass on hydrophobic dry soils. Whether this occurs is mainly controlled by the SWR threshold that separates the two soil states (see Figure 3B) . Literature values suggest that this threshold moves toward higher soil moisture values for finer-textured soils (measured ranges for sandy soils: 1.75-4.75 vol.%, loamy sand/sandy loam soils: 28 grav% and peaty clay/clayey peat soils: 34.6-38.2 vol%; Dekker and Ritsema 1994; Doerr and Thomas 2000; Dekker and Ritsema 1996) . At these higher values, plants may not be stressed enough to sufficiently reduce their biomass, thereby not allowing a shift from a hydrophobic dry to a hydrophilic wet state to occur ( Figure 6IV-I) , meaning that cyclic dynamics are hampered. A second reason that other soil textures may not allow cyclic vegetation dynamics to occur could be a weaker relationship between soil hydrophobic compound concentration and SWR. While we found a significant correlation (see Figure 3A) between total hydrophobic compound concentration and SWR, we are not aware of studies on undisturbed finer-textured soils that report significant correlations (Doerr and others 2005; DeBano 1991) .
Climate change for the northwest European coastal dunes encompasses decreasing summer precipitation, increasing precipitation deficits in the growing season, a longer growing season, wetter winters, and rising temperatures (KNMI 2015; IPCC 2013) . Our model suggests that an increase in drought severity in combination with SWR could result in shifts from vegetated to bare ecosystem states (see Figure 10 ). This finding is in line with extrapolations of a statistical model by Witte and others (2008) that indicate an increasing fraction of bare soil as precipitation deficit increases. Witte and others (2008) also hypothesize that, due to SWR, climate change may result in increased heterogeneity and enhanced patchiness, a hypothesis that we could not test with our model as it does not capture spatial processes. Besides changes in summer precipitation, vegetation dynamics may be affected by increasing winter precipitation and winter temperatures through enhanced decomposition rates of (hydrophobic) organic compounds (Davidson and Janssens 2006; Kirschbaum 1995; Laiho and others 2004) . The resulting decrease in soil hydrophobic compound concentrations would lower the likelihood of cyclic dynamics to occur. However, this effect may be diminished the increased turnover of biomass caused by the extended growing season.
Soil Water Repellency: A Potential Driver of Vegetation Dynamics in Coastal Dunes
Although the presented model captures our observations of SWR in Zuid-Kennermerland and the three key feedbacks (Figure 4 ) that potentially control the SWR driven vegetation dynamics on coastal sand dunes, it only partly captures the complexity of SWR on molecular scale and soil scale. The current model uses total hydrophobic compound concentration as a predictor for SWR of dry soils ( Figure 3A and Eq. 3). However, depending on their origin (plant species/plant tissues), hydrophobic compounds differ in their composition and consequently in their effect on SWR (Mao and others 2014) . Mao and others (2015) identified a set of hydrophobic compounds, so-called SWR predictors, that can well predict SWR. These SWR predictors have a known origin and can therefore also be used to assess the relative contribution of different species and plant tissues to SWR. Mao and others (2014) found that root-derived hydrophobic compounds (suberins) are more hydrophobic than those originating from leaf waxes (free lipids). This may result in different impacts of hydrophobic compounds on SWR along the soil profile as leaves contribute relatively more to the organic matter in topsoils than roots, whereas in subsoils virtually all organic matter is derived from roots (Mao and others 2014) . Finally, the various hydrophobic compound groups also decompose at different rates (Weisberg 2007; Feng and others 2010; Spielvogel and others 2010) . A future model could incorporate this complexity by considering different hydrophobic compound groups or SWR predictors and by separating topand subsoils and above and below-ground biomass. A drawback of such a comprehensive modeling approach would be that a qualitative analysis, as performed in our study, may not be possible, meaning that analysis would need to be done numerically. A second way our model can be extended is by including spatial processes such as surface runoff and preferential flow that commonly occur in water repellent soils. This may give insights in the role of SWR in the observed spatial heterogeneity and may be used to test the hypothesis of enhanced patchiness of vegetation resulting from climate change (Witte and others 2008) . Such models could also incorporate the temporal distribution of precipitation events, which is thought to play a key role in spatially extended ecosystems (Siteur and others 2014) and is projected to change in the coming decades (Tebaldi and others 2006) . Finally, the model could be extended to include fires. Fires are known to be an important source of SWR in many ecosystems and may not only directly affect vegetation dynamics, but also indirectly through SWR and other soil surface changes (Ravi and others 2009; Sankey and others 2012) .
Our findings, and those of future model studies, provide a more thorough understanding of the inherent complexity of the dune ecosystem and thereby they aid in assessing effect of climate change and human activities on the dune ecosystem. 
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